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Unit (7) 

The present simple passive 

(O + is / are + V3 ……..) 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

1. Their house .................... every year. 

a)  is painting                    b) was painted                  c) is painted                  d) been painted 

2. Cars .................... in Japan. 

a) are made                      b) are making                     c) have made               d) was made 

3. Thousands of cars .................... every year. 

a) are produced                b) were producing            c) produced                  d) producing 

4. Our house .................... by solar power. 

a) heats                              b) is heating                      c) is heated                   d) was heated 

5.  I .................... to tomorrow’s party. 

a) don't invite                    b) am invited                     c) invited                       d) wasn't invited 

6. Some of my books .................... by my friends. 

a) are borrowing               b) were borrowed             c) are borrowed            d) borrowed 

7. A lot of money .................... to buy that house. 

a) is paid                           b) pays                                c) paid                           d) were paid 

8. Thomas Edison .................... as one of the greatest inventors in history. 

a) is known                        b) knew                              c) knows                      d) has known 

9. Mona Lisa .................... by Leonardo Da Vinci. 

a) painted                           b) is painted                     c) paints                        d) was painting 

10. Cheese .................... from milk. 

a) makes                            b) are made                      c) is made                     d) was made 
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EX. (2) Change the following sentences into passive: 

1. Cows give milk.                                                  

  ................................................................................................................................................................. 

2. The bees make honey. 

  ................................................................................................................................................................. 

3. They find oil under the ground.   

  ................................................................................................................................................................. 

4. People make butter from milk. 

  ................................................................................................................................................................. 

5.I do my homework at home.   

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6. People make cars in Japan.  

  ................................................................................................................................................................ 

7. We make food in the kitchen.  

  ................................................................................................................................................................ 

8. The boy kicks the ball to score a goal. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

9. Scientists do experiments in the science labs. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

  10. My mother uses the knife to cut vegetables. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 
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       Sequencing words 

                                           (First, Then, Next, After that, Finally) 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

   1. I do many activities after school. ...................., I do my homework.  

a)  Then                             b) First                                c) Next                           d) Finally 

   2. ...................., I surf the net to know the latest news. 

            a) First                             b) Then                                c) Finally                        d) Next 

   3. ...................., I go out to meet my friends. 

            a) Then                             b) First                                c) Next                           d) Finally 

   4. ...................., we go to club to play basketball together. 

            a) Finally                          b) Next                                c) After that                  d) First 

   5. ...................., we go back home to be ready for school the next day. 

            a) Then                             b) First                                c) Next                           d) Finally 

 

EX. (2) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(Then - First - Next – Finally - After that) 

 

    - I do a lot of things in my daily routine.  

   (……………….) I have my breakfast with my family. 

   (……………….) I get up early at 7:00 every day. 

   (……………….) I learn many subjects there. 

   ( ………………) I take the bus to school. 

   ( ……………..) I come back home.    
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    Unit (8) 

                                               Possibility in the Future 

                                 (will / won’t – could / couldn.t – might / might not) 

 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

  1. This dress suits her style. She ……………………. definitely like it! 
          a) can                         b) could                          c) will                         d) may 
  
  2. If I get some help, I …………………. finish my project fast. 
          a) can                         b) could                         c) will                          d) might 
 

   3. The police ………………… surely arrest the thief. 
          a) will                          b) could                        c) might                       d) can                      
 

   4. I …………………… make sure that he studies hard for the exam. 
          a) will                          b) can                           c) might                       d) could 
 

    5. I am unable to find my phone. I …………………… have lost it on the way back. 
          a) can                         b) could                         c) will                          d) might 
 

    6. Of course they …………………… tell us about the results soon. 
          a) might                     b) will                            c) could                        d) can 
 

    7. I …………………… go to the supermarket in the evening to buy bread. 
          a) will                          b) can                           c) might                       d) could 
  
    8. People …………………… be interested to know about any bad news. 
          a) will not                   b) might not                c) could not                 d) may not 
  
    9. Rana …………………… be here anytime soon. 
          a) will                          b) can                           c) might                     d) could 
 
   10. I have decided that I …………………… go to Malaysia this year definitely. 
          a) can                          b) will                           c) might                     d) could 
 

    11. The bus is late. We …………………… reach on time. 
          a) need not                b) might not                 c) could not               d) may not 
 
   12. We …………………… go to school next Friday. 
          a) won’t                      b) can’t                         c) might not               d) could not 
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Unit (9) 

The Past Simple Tense 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

  1. They ……………………. a treasure under the sea in 2000. 

          a) find                          b) found                           c) will find                        d) has found 

  

  2. I ………………….to go to school early yesterday. 

          a) had                          b) have                             c) has                               d) having 

 

   3. We ………………… our best to help her. 

          a) does                         b) doing                           c) did                               d) done                      

  

   4. Salim …………………… diving with his team last weekend. 

          a) go                             b) going                           c) goes                           d) went 

 

   5. I ………………………my phone while I was walking on the beach. 

          a) lost                           b) losing                          c) lose                            d) was lost 

      

   6. My friend …………………… me to her birthday party two days ago. 

          a) inviting                     b) invited                         c) invites                       d) invite 

 

    7. Maha and Dana met and …………………… tennis yesterday. 

          a) play                           b) plays                            c) played                      d) had played 

EX. (2) Make negative:  

  1. We visited the museum yesterday 

   .............................................................................................................................................................. 

  2. I saw my friends at the shopping mall.                               

   ............................................................................................................................................................. 

   3. Sara decided to join the team. 

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

   4. Salim carried a heavy box. 

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 
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EX. (3) Ask questions: 

  1. We visited the museum yesterday 

  .............................................................................................................................................................. 

  2. I saw my friends at the shopping mall.                               

 ............................................................................................................................................................... 

   3. Sara decided to join the team. 

  .............................................................................................................................................................. 

   4. Salim carried a heavy box. 

  .............................................................................................................................................................. 

   5. The family stayed at an expensive hotel. 

  .............................................................................................................................................................. 

   6. She met her friend in the garden. 

  .............................................................................................................................................................. 

 

EX. (4) Do as shown in brackets:  

    1. She met her friend in the garden.                                                                        (Make negative) 

     ............................................................................................................................................................ 

    2. The old man walked very slowly.                                                                        (Ask a question)        

    .............................................................................................................................................................  

    3. Ali (buy) a nice book last Monday.                                                                    (Correct the verb)                                             

    ............................................................................................................................................................. 

Tag Questions 

Add tag questions:  

  1. Salim is a funny boy,  ..........................? 

  2. Your brother isn't coming tonight,  ..........................? 

  3. Fatma was speaking English and French,  ..........................? 

  4. You were in the club yesterday evening,  ..........................? 

  5. Hassan and Ali weren't excited with the new game,  ..........................? 

  6. We are shifting to a new house,  ..........................? 
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Unit (10) 

(Good at / like / enjoy / go                  V+ing) 

 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 
  1. They are good at……………………. 

      a) swim                         b) swimming                    c) swam                            d) swum 

 

  2. I like ………………………... history books. 

      a) reading                      b) read                              c) reads                            d) was reading 

 

  3. We enjoy ………………………… our time on the beach. 

      a) spends                      b) spent                            c) are spending               d) spending                      

 

  4. Salim always goes ……………………….in summer. 

       a) dived                         b) diving                            c) dives                             d) is diving 

 

Future Plans 

(am/is/are + going to + inf.) 

 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

  1. They ……………………. a meeting next week. 
          a) have                         b) would have                  c) are going to have             d) were having 
  
  2. I ………………….to go to school early tomorrow. 
          a) am going                b) is going                        c) are going                            d) was going 
 

  3. We ………………… our best to help her. 
          a) is going to do         b) are going to do             c) am going to do               d) was doing                      
 

  4. Salim is going to …………………… diving with his team next weekend. 
          a) go                              b) going                            c) goes                                  d) went 
 

   5. My father ………………………going to buy a new mobile phone for me. 
          a) am                              b) has                              c) does                                   d) is 
     

   6. My friends …………………… going to have a journey to Failaka Island next holiday. 
          a) is                                b) am                               c) are                                      d) have 
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EX. (2) Make negative:  

  1. We are going to visit the museum next week. 

   .............................................................................................................................................................. 

  2. I am going to see my friends at the shopping mall.                               

   ............................................................................................................................................................. 

   3. Sara is going to go to the zoo with her mother. 

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

   4. Dana and Salma are going to spend a nice time in the club. 

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

 

EX. (3) Ask questions: 

  1. We are going to visit the museum tomorrow. 

  .............................................................................................................................................................. 

  2. I am going to see my friends at the shopping mall.                               

 ............................................................................................................................................................... 

   3. The family is going to stay in an expensive hotel. 

  .............................................................................................................................................................. 

 4. Dana and Salma are going to travel together because they are friends. 

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

 

EX. (4) Do as shown in brackets:  

  1. Sara and Dana are going to meet her friend in the garden.                          (Ask a question) 

     ............................................................................................................................................................ 

   2. The old man is going to walk to the park.                                                        (Make negative)        

    .............................................................................................................................................................  

   3. I (be) going to buy a nice book at the book fair tomorrow.                          (Correct the verb)                                                   

    ............................................................................................................................................................. 

   4. Our science teacher is going to (taking) us to the lab tomorrow.                (Correct the verb)                                                   

    ............................................................................................................................................................. 

   5. Hani (study) medicine next year.                                                                       (Correct the verb)                                                   

    ............................................................................................................................................................. 
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Unit (11) 

(Comparatives and superlative Adjectives) 

 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

  1. My sister is two years   ........................... than me. 

         a) young                      b) as young                      c) younger                      d) youngest 

  2. Do you know what ........................... animal in the world is? 

         a) slow                        b) as slow                        c) the slowest                 d) slower 

  3. Mohamed is ........................... doctor in our city. 

         a)  good                      b) good as                        c) better                          d) the best 

  4. Rima has got ........................... message from her parents. 

         a) long                         b) long as                          c) longer                       d) the longest 

  5. English is ........................... for me than Chinese. 

         a)  easy                        b) very easy                      c) easier                        d) the easiest 

  6. Last winter was ........................... winter in our country. 

          a) cold                          b) cold as                         c) colder                       d) the coldest 

  7. This car is ........................... car produced by this company. 

          a)  new                         b) so new                          c) newer                       d) the newest 

  8. What continent is ........................... America or Africa? 

         a)  large                          b) very large                    c) larger                        d) the largest 

  9. Mona is ........................... than Salma in my class. 

         a)  clever                         b) clever as                      c) cleverer                   d) the cleverest 

  10. Who is ........................... runner Mona or Sara? 

         a)  bad                              b) very bad                      c) worse                     d) the worst 
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     Unit (12) 

The Present perfect tense 

EX. (1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, & d: 

  1. My sister ....................studied English well. 

         a) have                       b) has                            c) was                           d) is 

  2. Have you eaten Italian food …………………...? 

         a) ever                         b) already                      c) since                       d) ago 

  3. Mohamed has ...................... his car. 

         a)  washing                 b) wash                         c) washed                   d) washes 

  4. My mother has .........................cleaned the house. 

         a) yet                            b) since                         c) for                           d) already 

   5. We ………………… visited the museum yet. 

         a) haven’t                     b) hasn’t                       c) weren’t                   d) aren’t 

EX. (2) Make negative: 

   1.The students have already gone to the museum.                                  

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

   2. My mother has already cooked fish for lunch.                                      

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

   3. I have already written a paragraph about water.                                 

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

EX. (3) Ask questions: 

   1. Ali has bought a useful   book in the fair book.                         

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

   2. The old men have walked slowly in the garden.                       

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

  3. I have done three projects about sea animals.                             

    ............................................................................................................................................................ 

Best Wishes 


